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Portknockie as the bomber would have seen it on approach (circa 1950)

Memorial to remember
WWII bombing victims
Cullen, Deskford and Portknockie Heritage Group
will be leading a service to unveil and dedicate a
memorial plaque and bench in the Millennium
Garden that will commemorate the victims of the
19th February 1941 bombing of Portknockie.

This is an early intimation of the event and an invitation to any
member of the public who would like to attend. The service
will be at 2pm on Friday the 20th April 2012.
by Katharine Connell continued on page 5

K’NOCKER SUBSCRIPTIONS
£5 a year for four issues delivered
to your door. Subscription forms
and payment can be handed in at
any time of year at the library, the
pharmacy, Costcutter and 16 New St.

The K’nocker is a self-funding project, initiated by the Portknockie Community Council and organised by volunteers.
A large print version and a podcast of this issue are available: contact details on the back page.
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K’NOCKER NEWS
Over-the-counter sales of
the Winter 2011 issue were
brisk in the first week of
December, in the pharmacy
especially. But even though
we now have a better idea
of how many extra copies to
make available for sale, we
don’t know how popular the
K’nocker will be with tourists.
May we advise anyone who
hasn’t already done so that
they take a subscription rather

PCA NEWS
than risk being disappointed
at the shops. Subscription
forms are available at the
pharmacy, Costcutter, the
library and 16 New Street,
and subscriptions can be
taken out at any time of year.
Subscription costs £5 a year,
which works out at £1.25 a
copy rather than the £1.50 to
buy each issue individually.
Those of you who are taking
the audio CD version may

expect to receive their future
issues at about the same
time as the printed magazine,
unlike the last issue, for which
we apologise. Thank you to
those for their patience.
Both the print and audio
versions of the Winter 2011
issue are now available on
the village website (www.
portknockiewebsite.co.uk),
and this Spring 2012 issue will
be released online in May.

The K’nocker 10 years ago...
2002, the year when diggers and trenches took over Portknockie’s streets: Work is already
under way on a major scheme to modernise the village’s public water supply. The scheme,
costing £327,000 involves replacing 4 km of old water pipes, which are in poor condition.
The work is part of a £400 million programme by NOSWA, North of Scotland Water
Authority to modernise public water supplies and treatment systems in the Moray Firth. In
charge of this Project is Alan Neri of NOSWA. He said ‘The water mains serving many of the
streets in Portknockie have been in continuous use for many years. They are made of cast
iron and they are badly encrusted.’ Over the next 26 weeks, water pipes will be replaced
in some twenty four of our streets ranging from Craig View Road to Station Road and from
Harbour Road to King Edward Terrace, including Church Street! [From the Editor: And we
thought we were suffering this last February with the week’s disruption on Church Street.]
It is a year since Scottish & Southern Energy completed the renovations to the village power
supply but ever since the 24 hour supply of lighting to some of our streets has continued
as a highly visible waste of energy resources. It now looks as if Moray Council has finally
reached agreement on the necessary boxes and lamps to resolve the problem and normal
service is expected to be in place by the end of March.
An Honest Portknockie Citizen: ‘Thanks to the anonymous gentleman who picked up a full
wallet on the morning of 16th February and posted it through our letter box. … Our “Good
Samaritan” spotted it as he took his early morning stroll and worked out that it probably
belonged to our household. He phoned a little later to make sure the wallet has reached
its rightful owner but wouldn’t give his name. I hope you read this, kind sir, and know how
grateful we all are for your honest action.’
Moray Council has provided a dog mess bin at the start of the Findochty cliff path and other
bins have been placed at either end of the railway cutting.

Portknockie Community Association news from Bob Croucher
The Committee was pleased
with the Christmas Tea
morning held in the McBoyle
Hall on the 10th December.
Tickets sold well, there was
a good turnout and the Hall
looked very festive with
the decorations and Santa’s
grotto in the Snug. The village
Christmas tree, donated
by Seafield Estate, and the
display of lights were both as
attractive as ever; a big thank
you to the usual working
team.
Next year, however, the
erection team will need
to find new places for the
Christmas lights that were
positioned on the Old Burgh
Chambers and the empty
paper shop. As forecast in the
Autumn issue of The K’nocker,
the PCA has ended its leasing
agreement with the Moray
Council and vacated the
building. This means that the
Youth Club activities and the
storage space for Christmas
lights and village-in-bloom
materials have been relocated
to the McBoyle Hall. We shall
miss the central convenience
of the Church Street property
but this village asset now
awaits redevelopment. Is

there a group in
the village with any
realistic ideas for
using the building?
The new 100
Club for 2012 was
launched in January
and subscriptions
are up at 77, but
we still short of the
magic 100 paid-up
members. There
is still time to join,
which will boost the
monthly payout,
currently standing
as 1st place £10
and three prizes
of £5. The £10
subscription covers
membership for the rest of
the year so contact Anne
Barnes on 840326. This and
other fund-raising events pay
for the maintenance of the
village hall – priorities for this
year are new heaters in the
toilets, replacement entry
doors, repairs to the cracked,
concrete window frames and
an upgrade of the kitchen
area. Funds currently banked
with the PCA include £750,
the balance of the legacy
received from the late Helen
Anderson. £250 of this legacy

has
been allocated to the school
to help with the relaunch of
its Eco-curriculum.
A proposal being considered
by the PCA is to locate a
new information panel in the
Millennium Garden illustrating
key aspects of the history
of Portknockie. This will
complement the memorial
plaque recording the
bombing of the village and
the loss of four lives in 1941
that the local Heritage group
expect to have in place in the
garden by April.

If you’d like to report your event, please send it to Peter Evans: contact details on the back page.

In Stitches wool appeal from Cathleen Harper
The In Stitches knitting group would like to ask folk to donate leftover skeins of wool that can be
used by the members of the group to knit articles for premature babies and old folk. The wool
can be handed in to Cathleen Harper at 8 Craigview Road (tel: 840684) or brought along to the
group’s Tuesday meetings in the McBoyle Hall between 10 am and 12 noon. All donations would
be so gratefully received.
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Personalised gift poetry and original
photopoems and cards ...for a’ occasions
Anniversaries • Birthdays • Weddings • New Baby • Retirement

15 Victoria Place, Portknockie
01542 840446 E: info@doricditties.com
www.doricditties.com
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LETTERS
Following the letter from Cy Pirie re rubbish in
the last issue, I would like to bring to notice,
once again, the amount of dog excreta in and
around the village.
I walk my dog daily and am extremely
offended by the amount I see – Addison
Terrace residents must be annoyed as there
is always dog poo laying outside their gates.
The road going down to the workshops/
Bow Fiddle area also has a lot of mess: even
though there is not a ‘poo bin’ in that area at
the moment, that is no excuse for owners not
picking up and removing. To bag and leave
lying or tied up in a bush is not an option.
The railway lines are another place where

people think it is ok not to pick up: no excuse
this time as there are plenty of bins. Another
area is the path going down to the garage/
harbour: again we could do with a bin in that
region, although there is one over by the
paddling pool (not far to walk).
These people know who they are and mostly
are local. I have seen people driving down
to the harbour letting the dog out for a run
around etc and then driving off again. Please
be more considerate. Then when visitors come
and they see that we are proud to keep it
clean, they will do likewise.
Pat Hill

We all love our village, don’t we? So can we
spring clean it? While Nature is remarkable
in that it does its own refurbishment every
Spring, the wind and ice and snow and rain
have caused havoc again. While of course
Nature will prevail as usual, once again after
the wilds of Winter the village is looking a
little tired and bedraggled and Nature could
definitely do with some helpers.
All I suggest, please, is two simple tasks: Look
critically through your windows and bin every
piece of rubbish spotted in your gardens, then
on the pavement and then on the road.

And when you go for a walk, take a carrier bag
with you and pick up whatever rubbish you
see on or at the side of paths, stuck in bushes,
lying on the beaches...
If we all made these two very small additions
to our daily lives for just one week, then I
know, and I’m sure you would agree, that our
wonderful village would once again be ready
for Nature to do its springtime thing.
Happy spring cleaning everybody...
Peter Evans

Three points on the Battle of the Bauds article
in the Winter issue:
1. The Roman emperor Constantine II ruled
337–340 AD. Peter is no doubt confusing him
with the Scottish/Pictish/Alban king Constantine
II who ruled circa 900–940 AD, one of whose
sons was indeed Indulph.
2. The evidence from the Green Castle
excavation seems rather more certain than
Peter admits in his article, and I quote:
‘Rescue excavation was undertaken in advance
of erosion. The fort had a timber-laced wall,
under which were traces of ploughing. The
interior had been used for drying fish, and there
is an extensive system of 19th century stone
platforms, similar to those on neighbouring

headlands. Other features included a dry-stone
building with internal hearth, of late medieval
date (pottery evidence), and a series of shallow
pits containing some charcoal and bone but
no datable material. Part of the interior was
cleared to natural level and produced coarse
pottery and a perforated jet ring. The timberlaced defences revealed the presence of one
vertical member as well as horizontal and
transversal timbers. Wall faces were difficult to
identify, but the outer one probably included
vertical timbers. Provisional radiocarbon dates
indicate a mid-first millennium AD date for this
construction. The approach causeway showed
no evidence of artificial construction.’ (I Ralston
and N Fojut, 1977).
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Memorial to remember WWII bombing victims

The planning for the service is underway and formal invitations will soon go out to as many
strands of Portknockie’s community as possible.
During the service, all victims of the bombing will be remembered: in particular, James, aged
51, and Margaret Ann Mair, daughter aged 16, and Annie Mair McKay aged 47, who lost their
lives. At least five others were seriously injured and many others suffered cuts and bruises
from flying glass and masonry.
Cy Pirie, president of the CDPHG, says: ‘The raid on Portknockie was not unique and was
part of the tactical and terror campaign prosecuted on the north-east of Scotland, “HellfireCorner”, from Norwegian bases by the Luftwaffe from 1940 to 1942. It is believed that the
target in the Portknockie raid was the train in the siding of Portknockie Station. Two bombs
were dropped; one failed to explode and was detonated later by Bomb Disposal Squad. The
other, which caused the deaths, injuries and damage to property, missed the train and flew
through a gap in the streets before exploding in the backyards between 8 Seafield and 9
Admiralty Street.’
Last year, the heritage group initiated a 70th anniversary memorial service, which was held in
the Church of Christ. This year, the laying of the plaque will record Portknockie’s ‘black day’
permanently. There are 57 names of official war dead on Portknockie’s War Memorial and
the heritage group feels it is only fitting that the suffering and loss of residents through war
should be similarly recorded in stone.
Over the years, the K’nocker has carried information on and eyewitness accounts of the raid
(see the Summer 2000, Autumn 2009 and Christmas 2009 issues, www.portknockiewebsite.
co.uk).

3. With regard to the location of the King’s Cairn, I am happy to submit the following two
research notes:
From http://www.electricscotland.com/history/moray/chapter15.htm:
‘While civilising influences were thus affecting the “barbarians” of the North, other movements
that had been for long in progress, came to affect profoundly the national life. The pagan Vikings
made descents on the growing wealth of the monastic communities, and Banffshire was the
scene of three events of more or less national importance. On the muir of Findochty, in 961, the
followers of Eric of the Bloody Axe and the Scots under King Indulphus, met in what is known
as the Battle of the Baads. The invaders were routed, but the Scots King was slain, a collection of
stones commonly called the “King’s Cairn” near the farm of Woodside traditionally marking his
grave.’
From http://canmore.rcahms.gov.uk/en/site/17921/details/clovenstones+king+s+cairn/:
‘(NJ 5207 5403) King’s Cairn (NR) (Remains of) OS 6” map, Banffshire, 2nd ed., (1905). The remains
of the cairn consist of a mutilated pile of stones c.5.0m in diameter and barely 0.5m high. In the
NE arc, a thin stone slab c.1.0m long protrudes 0.1m above the ground, possibly part of a cist.
Revised at 1/2500. Visited by OS (WDJ) 5 February 1964.
‘Forestry ploughing has made the cairn too amorphous now to delineate. Revised at 1/2500.
(Undated) information from OS.’
The cairn is marked on the OS map.
Frank Slater
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Bowls
January – when this was written
– brought with it a realisation
that we are already more than
halfway through the winter
season. While we will continue
indoors until late April, when
this issue comes out, our
Banffshire Coastal League
programme will be nearly over.
We have had an enjoyable
season, and must say that the
ambience of the McBoyle Hall
is a different world from last
year. For a progress report on
our League games, one could
say that we are holding our

SWRI
We have managed to keep
our interest fuelled during
the winter months. In January,
our thoughts were directed
down under with a talk about
Australia and New Zealand
from John Rennie, and we are
most grateful to him for his
inspiring words and beautiful
photographs. In February, we

Neighbourhood Watch
Neighbourhood Watch is
simply looking out for one
another, although in a closely
knit community such as
Portknockie many of the
residents will do that as a
matter of course. When we
read in the papers of some of
the lawless areas elsewhere,
we are indeed fortunate to
reside in a part of the country
far from where crime is a part
of everyday life. Nevertheless,
incidents do occur, and it is

PORTKNOCKIE PRIMARY SCHOOL
own, but with three home
games (and just one away)
coming up, our points tally
could improve dramatically.
Members have participated in
a number of other club and
Banffshire competitions, but
to date our good bowls have
not resulted in any actual wins:
suffice to say the silverware
cabinet is looking rather
bare. However, several other
competitions are still to take
place, including the renowned
Grouse Pairs which has been
previously won by Portknockie,
so hopefully things will change.

While we have had good
attendances, there is room for
more – if you are interested,
as a new or old player, speak
to any of the members or you
are most welcome to come
along to the Hall on Monday
or Thursday nights for 6.30 pm,
when hat nights are usually
played.
Stop press: Since the above
was written, Linda Wood and
Wilson Weir have won the
Cullen Open Pairs Tournament
– a great achievement in what
is a big entry competition. So
the silverware cabinet is now
come into use!

went to the Aurora in Portessie
for the SWRI Annual Dinner,
where a marvellous meal was
enjoyed by all.
We have some interesting
meetings planned for spring
too. We are looking forward to
both a talk from the Scottish
Ambulance Service and a visit
from the Library Service on the
22nd March. The 28th April

sees entertainment for the
group coming from Eleanor
Wilson and her party and May
sees Iris Folding and Karin
Rose entertaining us, but more
about both of these events
nearer the time.
Should you wish to join
in, please do not hesitate
to contact Isobel Mair (tel:
840779).

the wish of Grampian Police
that these, even more minor in
nature, incidents are reported
in order to let officers be aware
of what is happening.
The particular Local Policing
Officer who has responsibility
for Portknockie is PC Deborah
Price, who works from Buckie:
should you wish to speak
to her individually, she can
be contacted either via the
Control Room number or
by email to Deborah.Price@
grampian.pnn.police.uk.

Non-emergency matters
should be reported to the
Grampian Control Room on
0845 500 6 700, or by email
to mylocalpolicingteam@
grampian.pnn.police.uk while
information about crime
may be passed anonymously
to Crimestoppers on 0800
555 111. If you would like
to become a member of
Neighbourhood Watch, or
even just to enquire, please
phone the coordinator, John
Myles on 840000.

On the back page, the village calendar and list of regular meetings show the
dates, times and places for events in the coming months
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Pantomime trip fun
On Thursday 15th December, Portknockie Primary School fell silent (most unusually!) as all
pupils and staff left on a trip to His Majesty’s Theatre in Aberdeen for a performance of the
pantomime Jack and the Beanstalk. The trip was kindly financed by the Parent Council and, as
these comments from Primary 3 and 4 show, the day was a huge success.
I liked the bus and I liked
when Jack got married to the
Princess because I loved the
Princess’s dress.
Charlene
I liked everything because it
was very funny. I liked MooMoo because she was a good
character and was funny. The
show was amazing.
Finlay
I liked everything in the
pantomime but I liked MooMoo the best.
Leoni
I liked it when Jack killed the
giant. I liked going in the bus
to Aberdeen. I liked MooMoo because she was funny.
Kurt
I liked the special effects like
the fireworks coming out of
the stage and the lights when
we did the Zumba dance.
Mannix
I liked Heather MacBlether
because she never stopped
chatting. It was yap, yap, yap
all the time and that was
funny.
Ben
I liked the words ‘MooMoo you Coo-Coo’. I also
liked Heather MacBlether,
Fleshcreep, Jack, and the
King’s daughter because she
was pretty. I liked her outfits
because they were nice and
shiny. I liked Fleshcreep’s
clothes as well because he

had dark, scary clothes on.
I liked how the giant was
moved by a computer.
Kira
I liked everything in Jack and
the Beanstalk. I really liked
Moo-Moo.
Lennon
I liked the pantomime
Jack and the Beanstalk in
Aberdeen. Moo-Moo was my
favourite because she was
cute. I liked when she came
on stage.
Kenna
I liked Jack and the Beanstalk
because we got ice cream
made by Rizzas, it was
yummy. In Jack and the
Beanstalk my favourite
character was the King
because he made up lines.
My favourite two were ‘I
am going to see an otter fly’
and ‘I am going to see my
daughter die’. I would rate
Jack and the Beanstalk ten out
of ten.
Joel

character was Moo-Moo
because she was the best.
Euan
I liked the bit when they said
‘Taxi’. I liked it because it was
funny.
Calum
I liked when it was the
wedding and I liked the
costumes too. I thought
Moo-Moo was funny. I liked
Fleshcreep as well. He looked
scary, very scary. I liked it
when we all had to stand up
to do the Zumba.
Chelsea
I liked everything in the
pantomime Jack and the
Beanstalk in Aberdeen.
Moo-Moo was my favourite
because she was a funny cow.
Lewis
I liked Jack and the Beanstalk
and everything in it. I liked the
Princess Apricot because she
was beautiful.
Tilly

I liked all of the pantomime
because Moo-Moo was
funny. She was a strange cow.
She was brown and white.
Tia

I liked it when I was on the
bus because we travelled
a long way. I liked the bit
when Moo-Moo kicked Jack’s
bottom.
Ewan

I like everything because
it was an amazing show. I
liked the ice cream because
it was yummy. My favourite
character was Jack because he
was funny. My other favourite

I liked it when the Princess
and Jack got married. I liked
going on the bus but most of
all I liked Moo-moo because
she was funny.
Shaunie
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PORTKNOCKIE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Portknockie Primary’s
Captain Christmas
by Zak Reid

On the 20th of December
the Primary 3–7 classes
put on a show in the
school hall for everyone
to come and see.
It started with a group of
children who volunteered
to take part in the drama
group run by Miss Murray
the head teacher. In
the first few weeks, the
children were given small
tasks to sing and act out
various parts from the
play. Each child said what
part they would like so
Miss Murray paid some
close observation to see
who was working hard.
Then the day came
when all the parts were
announced. The Primary
7s got most of the main
parts. In preparation for
the play, lots of people
pitched in to help get it
organised. Kerry Reid, a
Parent Council member
that helped with the
wardrobe, said, ‘It was a
lot of work but we got
there in the end and the
costumes looked great.’
In the end, the big day
arrived. Everyone was in
costume, the crowd had
gathered and the show
began. It consisted of
some great songs, jokes
and fantastic acting. The
drama group is continuing
so there will be lots more
excellent plays to come
and see.
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CULLEN, DESKFORD AND PORTKNOCKIE HERITAGE GROUP

Abernethy ski trip by Jordan Stevenson

MORE INFORMATION

On Monday the 9th of January, ten Primary Sevens and four
Primary Sixes went to the Abernethy ski trip. Also Mrs D
Ferguson and Mrs H Dawson went along too.
When they were all ready they set off out onto the bus. When
everyone was on the bus, the driver closed the doors and they
set off to pick up Portessie’s Primary Sevens. When Portessie’s
Primary Sevens got on, they set off once again.
When they got there, they went into the theatre lounge and
got told what chalet they were in plus what group they were in
as well.
On the second day, group G went to the zip wire. Jordan
Stevenson, Portknockie primary pupil age 11, commented ‘I
was scared at first, but when I did it I wanted to do it again.’
On the third day group G did skiing in the morning and in the
afternoon they went skiing. On the fourth day group G did
archery and canoeing. In the afternoon they went skiing. On
Friday the 13th, the last day, they went skiing and then they
packed up and set off into the bus to watch Gnomeo and
Juliet.
When they got back, they went into the school and waited for
their mums to come and pick them up. Then everyone went
home, had their supper and went to bed, exhausted at the end
of their great week.

The Heritage Group meets
monthly, usually on the first
Monday, from September
to May at 2pm at in the Hall
Church, Cullen.

Buckie ASG Basketball by Jordan Bisset
On Saturday the 21st of January, two teams of Primary 6 and 7
from Portknockie went to a basketball festival at Buckie High
School.
Portknockie 1 played Portessie, Findochty, Cullen B, Millbank B,
Cluny. Portknockie 2 played St Peters, Cullen A, Millbank A and
Portgordon.
The first game Portknockie 1 played was Portessie and they
won 5–2. Then Portknockie had a rest for one game so they
had drink and they saw how the other teams played to get an
advantage. Their second game was against Findochty and they
won 4–1 so they were feeling confident. Portknockie did not
have a rest after that because they had to play two games in
a row. Their 3rd game was against Cullen. It started off quite
slowly but when Portknockie scored their first basket, they did
not stop scoring and they won 5–2.
Then Portknockie had another rest and saw how Millbank and
Cluny played. When the rest was over, Portknockie was back on
the court. They played Millbank B and won 8–2. The next game
they played was against Cluny and they won 4–2.
This meant Portknockie got through to the semi final against
Millbank and they won in a shoot out. In the final, Portknockie
lost against Cullen A 1–0 but finished as runners up. Over all,
they all had a good time.

March: Talk on Dr Cramond,
1890s walks along the
Portknockie and Cullen coast
April: Talk on ganseys
May: Talk on Lawtie
Mortification to be confirmed

Contacts: Cy Pirie (President;
18 Reidhaven Street,
Portknockie; tel: 841391;
email: cypirie@tiscali.co.uk)
and Steve Liley (Secretary; 2
Station Court, Portknockie;
tel: 841590)

Watch this space...
In the last issue of The K’nocker, Cy Pirie called upon the community to pull together and clean
up the beach area around Preacher’s Cave and Jenny’s Well, to that end Cy can report that some
senior locals and Portknockie Primary School have expressed an interest with this proposal.
Watch this space...

The men named on our war memorial
by Cy Pirie

Dear Families: I have researched the names of all
local war memorials and I am in the process of
making this information available. Below are some
of my data on the men named on Portknockie’s war
memorial. I have a lot more information to share,
please contact me at home
Also, I am looking for photographs of the men,
as having their picture alongside their details will
personalise their story. All photos will be scanned
and returned pronto.
Acronyms used in the table: AB, Able Bodied; Bn,
Battalion; GH, Gordon Highlanders; MN, Merchant
Navy; PS, Patrol Service; RN, Royal Navy; RNR,
Royal Naval Reserve; SH, Seaforth Highlanders; VR,
Volunteer Reserve.

Rachel weeping for her
children and refusing to
be comforted because
they are no more
(Matthew 2:18)

William Paterson, the
first named on the war
memorial

Your country had need of you, faithful into death ye fell in her service
(Portknockie War Memorial)
continued overleaf
WORLD WAR I
Name

Service details

Date died

Notes

Addison, Joseph
Sergeant GH 1st/4th, service no. 202807
23.4.1917
			
		

Age 22, son of Joseph (Provost) and Louisa
Addison. Brown’s Copse
Cemetery, Roeux, plot 3 row 6 grave 2

Anderson, James
Private GH 4th Bn, service no. 1229
25.9.1915
			

Age 19, son of John and Maggie Anderson
of Mizpah, Pck. Menin Gate, Ypres

Bremner, James

Age 19, born Boyndie. son of Isabella
Bremner of 26A Park Street, Pck.
Phiosophe Cemetery, Mazingarbe, plot IV
row J grave 1

Private GH 6th Bn, service no. 10916
25.9.1915
		
			
			
Bruce, Thomas Arthur

Trimmer RNR HM Drifter Active 111, service
15.10.1917
no. TS 2539		

Donaldson, George

Lieutenant GH 6th Bn

Age 21, son of George and Mary Ann
Bruce. Portsmouth Naval Memorial, ref 28

16.5.1917	Age 31, son of John and Sarah Slater
Donaldson of Morven View, Pck. Crump
Trench British Cemetery, Fampoux, Special
Memorial A 15
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WORLD WAR I - continued
Name

Service details

The K’nocker Spring 2012
Date died

Notes

Farquhar, Alexander
Lance Corporal GH 4th Bn, service no. 265701
22.3.1918
Age 20, son of Mr and Mrs Farquhar.
			
Hillhead Cemetery, bay 8/9 Arras
			Memorial
Farquhar, James
Grant, Peter

Private Canadian Infantry British Columbia 29th Bn,
3.5.1917
service no. 645608		
2nd Engineer HMS Queen Mary, service no. K 26977
31.5.1916

Age 38. Bois-Cerre British Cemetery,
Thelus
Portsmouth Naval Memorial, ref 18

Grant, Robert

Skipper RNR HM Drifter Lily Reaich

26.2.1916

Portsmouth Naval Memorial, ref 22

Innes, Alexander James

Deckhand, RNR HM Trawler Fraser, service no. 12759

17.6.1917

Portsmouth Naval Memorial, ref 27

Lobban, Robert

Private, Canadian Infantry Western Ontario ‘C’
25.7.1917
Company 1st Bn, service no. 67350		
			

Age 26, son of George and Jane Lobban of
Denside, Pck. Noeux-les-Mines Communal
Cemetery, plot II row F grave 24

Mair, David

Deckhand RNR HM Trawler Princess Beatrice,
service no. 1196 A

Mair, John

2nd Engineer RNR HM Drifter Enterprise, service
8.3.1916
Age 23, only son of Thomas Mair of 7
no. 2935 ES 		Gordon Street, Pck. Portsmouth Naval
Memorial, ref 23

Mair, Thomas

Private GH 6th Bn, service no. 1434

5.10.1914

Mair, William

Deckhand RNR HM Drifter Ladysmith
27.12.1915
Age 19, son of James and Margaret Mair of
service no. 7273 DA		Aranamore, Pck and brother-in-law
of William Wood. Portsmouth Naval
Memorial, ref 10

McDonald, Allan

Private SH, service no. 10460

Munro, William

Private Machine Gun Corps 11th Bn, service
7.10.1918
no. S 115816		

Paterson, William

Private GH 1st/6th Bn, service no. 11052

Menin Gate, Ypres Memorial, panel 38
Son of James and Martha Monro of 3
Victoria Place, Pck

16.3.1915	Age 44, native of Cullen, son of Francis
Paterson of 71 Watson Street, Dundee.
Boulogne Eastern Cemetery, 111 D 19. Fell
at Neuve Chapelle

Slater, Edwin

Private GH 6th Bn, service no. 1435

Slater, Robert

Second Hand RNR HM Drifter Laurel Crown,
22.6.1916
Age 30, son of Robert and Annie McIntosh
service no. 4577 		Slater of 3 New Street, Pck. Portsmouth
Naval Memorial, ref 18

Stephen, George

Private, first served in SH then GH 2nd Bn, service
28.3.1918
nos. S 18367 and S 41318		

Willox, John Charles Park

Private GH 1st Bn, service no. S 6825

Wood, David

Deckhand RNR HM Drifter Holly Bank, service
31.7.1917
Native of Pck, husband of Helen Wood of
no. 473DA 		4 Bridge Street, Pck. Taranto Town
Cemetery Extension, Italy, plot IV row D
grave 5

Wood, James

Wood, John

Wood, John

Wood, John

4.6.1915	Age 17, son of David (Baillie) and Maggie
Slater of Rock House, Pck. Le Touret
Memorial, panel 39-41

Age 21, son of George and Mary A
Stephen of 13 Pulteney St, Pck

19.12.1915	Age 22, native of Aberdeenshire, son of
Charles Willox, Pck’s policeman. La Clytte
Military Cemetery, plot 1 row B grave 19

Engineman RNR HM Drifter Ladysmith, service
27.12.1915
Age 21, son of John and Helen Wood of
no. 3433 ES 		21 Reidhaven Street, Pck. Portsmouth
Naval Memorial, ref 10
Skipper, RNR. HM Drifter Ladysmith, BF 1526

Skipper RNR HM Drifter Plantin

Engineman RNR HM Drifter Plantin, service no. 2683

Date died

Notes		

Anderson, James

PO Bomb Aimer RAF VR, 405 RCAF Squadron,
4.12.1943
Age 30, son of George and Catherine
service no. 157131 		Anderson of Slack Villa, Pck and husband
of Ann Anderson of Hyndhead, Glasgow.
Berlin 1939–45 War Cemetery, plot 4 row
C grave 3

Bruce, James

Engineman RN PS HM Trawler Cramond Island, service
2.4.1941
‘Jimmy Brucie’, age 33, son of James and
no. LT/KX 115986 		Jane Bruce and husband of Mary Wood of
24 Park Street, Pck. Lowestoft Memorial,
panel 6 column 3

Donaldson, John

Skipper RNR HM Trawler Staunch

Falconer, David

Second Hand RN PS HM Trawler St Achilleus,
1.6.1940
Son of Alexander and Helen Falconer,
service no. LT/JX 185662 		husband of Elsie C Falconer of Buckie,
brother of John Falconer. Shotley (St Mary)
Churchyard, Harwich, section N, collective
grave 22

Falconer, George

MN SS Marie Dawn

14.4.1944	Son of William and Annie Falconer, lived in
Admiralty Street, Pck

Falconer, John

Chief Officer MN SS Trevarack

8.6.1941	‘Falkie’, age 30, son of Alexander and
Helen Falconer, brother of David Falconer.
Tower Hill Memorial, panel 110

Finlay, Ritchie M

Skipper MN SS Harley

14.11.1944	Born in Cullen 1916, married and lived in 6
Admiralty Street, Pck

Goodbrand, William

Lance Sergeant GH 6th Bn, service no. 2869834

10.6.1940	Son of James and Georgina Goodbrand,
husband of Violet Anne. Esconblac-laBaule
War Cemetery, section 1 row A grave 13

Innes, Arthur John

Seaman, RN PS HM Drifter Maida, service no. LT/SR 5190 16.3.1940

Mair, John Pirie

MN Engineer Officer 6th, SS Clan Buchanan

28.4.1941	‘Peery Saucy’, age 26, New Street, Pck.
Tower Hill Memorial, panel 30

Mair, Alexander Parker

Skipper RNR

22.3.1945	‘Parker’, age 39, son of Thomas Parker and
Jessie Mair and husband of Maggie Mair
of Seafield Street, Pck. Hillhead Cemetery,
grave 1529

Mair, George

Seaman, RN PS HM Trawler Emilion, service
27.4.1940
no. LT/JX 190015 		

Mair, William

AB MN SS Homeside

30.4.1941	Age 29, son of Alexander and Catherine
A Donaldson, husband of Margaret
Smith Campbell of Findochty. Gillingham
Woodlands Cemetery, grave 1376

‘Arthur John’, age 21, son of Arthur
and Catherine Innes of Seafield Street.
Lowestoft Memorial, panel 2 column 2

Age 27, son of Catherine Mair of Pck.
Lowestoft Memorial, panel 2 column 2

28.1.1941	Age 27, son of William and Margaret Mair.
Tower Hill Memorial, panel 57

Mair,
Seaman RN PS HMS Europa, service no. LT/JX 280410
5.12.1945
Age 24, son of John and Margaret Mair
William George Slater 			and husband of Isobel Mair of Buckpool.
Buckie New Cemetery, grave 557 section B
McIntosh,
MN Fireman Trimmer SS Jessie Maersk
7.10.1942
‘Patty Tosh’, age 24, son of James and
William Patrick Peter 			Annie McIntosh of Pck. Worked at Cruats
Farm. Tower Hill Memorial, panel 59
Flight Sgt RAF VR 22nd Squadron, service no. 1569418

20.1.1945	Age 23, son of Alexander and Annie Mair
McKay, who died in Pck air raid, 19.2.1941.
MA, Aberdeen Uni. Singapore Memorial,
column 450

Murray, Ernest Mair

MN AB SS Yewforest

26.4.1917	Age 47, son of James and Helen Wood
of Pck and husband of Catherine Wood
of 9 Devanah Gardens South, Aberdeen.
Portsmouth Naval Memorial, ref 27

19.11.1942	Age 30, son of Joseph and Jessie Ann
Murray of 3 Admiralty Street, Pck. Tower
Hill Memorial, panel 120

Murray, James

Warrant Officer RAF, service no. 519400

26.4.1917	Age 20, son of John and Catherine Wood
of 9 Devanah Gardens South, Aberdeen
and brother to William Wood. Portsmouth
Naval Memorial, ref 27

3.4.1943	Age 27, husband of Frances Slater and only
son of James Murray and (Hendry) of 23
Pulteney Street, Pck. Alamein Memorial,
column 269

Pirie, Alexander

Engineman RN PS HM Trawler Loch Inver, service
24.9.1940
‘Alexie’, age 26, son of Alexander
no. LT/KX 114024 		‘Darling’of 14 Admiralty Street, Pck and
husband of Ann Findlay of 7 South Castle
Street, Cullen. Lowestoft Memorial, panel
3 column 2

Pirie, George Alexander

MN AB SS Empire Howard

16.4.1942	Age 27, son of David and Helen Pirie of 13
Reidhaven Street, Pck. Trondheim, (Stavne)
Cemetery, plat A 1V British row grave 14

Slater, George

Private Royal Army Medical Corps 143 Field Ambulance

17.9.1943	Aged 30, son of James Legg Slater and
Annie Slater and husband of Helen Slater
of Macduff. Macduff (Myrus) Cemetery,
section T grave 144. Died in military
hospital, Lincoln

27.12.1915	Age 51, husband of Helen Donaldson
of 21 Reidhaven Street, Pck, brother of
William George Wood and father of James
Wood. Portsmouth Naval Memorial, ref 10

Deckhand RNR HM Pactolus, service no. 9466/DA

17.5.1916	Son of J Wood of 6/8 New Street, Pck.
Hillhead Cemetery, grave 1546

Wood, John Mair

Deckhand, RNR HM Trawler Ruby, service no. 1558 D

17.10.1917

Wood, William

Trimmer Cook RNR HM Drifter Plantin, service
26.4.1917
Age 18, son of John and Catherine Wood
no. 420 TC 		of 9 Devanah Gardens South, Aberdeen
and brother to John Wood. Portsmouth
Naval Memorial, ref 27
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Service details

McKay, John Mair

Wood, John

Wood, William George

Name

Portsmouth Naval Memorial, ref 6

25.9.1915	Age 19, son of George and Margaret Mair
of 21 Park Street, Pck. Loos Memorial,
panel 115-119

24.4.1915

WORLD WAR II

Portsmouth Naval Memorial, ref 28

Second Hand RNR HM Drifter Ladysmith, service
27.12.1915
Age 49, son of John and Jessie Wood,
no. 1898 SA 		husband of Beatrice Mair of 16 Park
Street, Pck and brother of John Wood.
Portsmouth Naval Memorial, ref 10

continued on page 17
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End-of-world crisis? or not? by Damian Connell

Portknockie Seniors’ Club’s Robert Burns supper by Bob Croucher

So, 2012 is here and some say we have only a few months left before we are all wiped out
towards the end of December in some catastrophe that no one has decided quite yet. The
current Mayan calendar is set to end on the 21st December and the sun is approaching the peak
of its 11-year cycle of activity (NASA think this will be in the spring of 2013). What does this all
mean for us in Portknockie?
Well, calendars are based on numbers, and numbers have this habit of throwing up patterns.
Human beings are really rather good at spotting patterns – significant or not. The problems arise
when we start reading too much meaning into them. Does anyone remember the widespread
belief in the predictions for the year 2000, which in the end came to nothing? So I would
discount the idea of a catastrophe this year.
But, during peak solar activity, the intensity of solar flares and coronal mass ejections increase,
which strengthen the solar winds. When these winds reach Earth, they collide with particles in
the atmosphere and this releases energy in the form of light, seen as glowing curtains draped
from east to west – this is because the particle collisions tend to follow the magnetic field of the
planet. So, especially with Portknockie being nearly 58 degrees north of the equator, there is an
increased likelihood this year of seeing the Northern Lights, or the Aurora Borealis.
Fingers crossed that we have some clear nights over the coming months and we see some of
Nature’s most spectacular displays. Those of us with an internet connection can keep in touch
with predictions for aurora at Lancaster University’s ‘AuroraWatch’ website (http://aurorawatch.
lancs.ac.uk). It’s even possible to have text message alerts sent to your mobile (if you can get a
signal, that is).

The Club was first formed in 1952 as part of the Scottish Old Age Pensioners’ Association.
The Club found this was too large an organisation to suit its needs so in 1996 it became the
Portknockie Seniors’ Club and has gone on from strength to strength ever since.
This year, there is every possibility of a celebration to mark the Club’s 60th anniversary. Watch
this space.
Fifty-three members of the Portknockie Seniors’ Club enjoyed their 2012 Robert Burns supper
evening with a traditional meal of haggis, mince, neeps and tatties, followed by trifle and cream.
This was prepared and cooked by the Victoria Hotel, who always do a splendid job for the
Seniors’ Club. Adam Newlands piped in the Haggis, which was carried by John Going; both were
resplendent in traditional Scottish regalia. Mary Reid addressed the Haggis and invited John Going
to drink the Bard’s health.
Tony Barnes then read out a letter from Portknockie Primary School inviting the members to join
the children on Wednesday 25th for a Scottish history quiz as part of the children’s celebrations
for Robert Burns’s day. (Fourteen members of the Club joined the children for the quiz, which
was well run and thoroughly enjoyed by young and old.)
The entertainment for the evening was provided by Sandy on the accordion, accompanied by
Dave on the guitar and Adam providing some good Scottish tunes on the pipes. There followed
a mid-evening break for tea, coffee and shortbread with the usual first-class raffle. A final session
of entertainment rounded off the evening, with a good rendition of Auld Lang Syne.

The supper

Members of the Seniors’
Club’s committee

Marching in the haggis

The life and times o’ ane o’ the lairdies o’ The Creeks:
Jeannie Morrison’s Davy is off to school from Cy Pirie

Courtesy of Kenny Muir (www.kennymuir.com). Kenny says: ‘The aurora was the result of an
M class solar flare (magnitude M9.3) on the 4th of August 2011. The coronal mass ejection hit
Earth on the 5th of August. It is not usual to see the aurora in summer due to the absence of
complete darkness but the aurora was particularly strong and was visible on a long exposure.
This photo was taken around 1 am. The red colouration on the arch and clouds was from the
streetlights and has been brought out by the long exposure.’
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Here are the opening
pages of my dad’s life story,
named in a poem by Exiled
which was featured in the
old K’nocker. For Dad,
Heaven was to be found on
Earth, from Cruats (where
he worked from 1934 until
the war, and from 1945
to 1950) down Reidhaven
Street to The Three Creeks,
his and his pals’ beloved
playground. Memories of
‘God’s Little Acre’ remained

constant with him to the
end. Dad passed in Kelty,
Fife, in September 2003. His
big brother John Morrison
Pirie, the toon postie, sadly
died young in 1963, the year
too when Annabelle their
sister died, aged 39, both in
Cowdenbeath, Fife.
I present the text of his story
exactly as he wrote it, warts
and all so to speak, bearing
in mind his views on school:

‘Of my days at school I
intend writing very little,
other than to say I had not
much love for any of them
and for most subjects taught
even less.’ My big brother
John did not need the
assurance and comfort of
mother’s hand like I did, as
we topped the bridge over
the railway; after all, he was
ten and I was only five.
continued overleaf
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Besides it wasn’t his first day at school, the
building now looming largely less than a
hundred yards away. Yes I was a bit scared of
what immediately lay in store for me even
though I had been told that ‘there’s nae a
thing’ll come o’er ye my loonie, ye’ll be a’recht
jist ye wait an’ see’.

10-year-old John and 5-year-old Davie

Afraid I was, but proud that now I was about
to become a schoolboy. Proud too of my new
schoolbag I could feel bumping at the lower
reaches of my back with every little running
step I took—It’s a split new ane; Al’cie Peerie
at the fitt o’ the street; him that sells bile’t ile,
dora twine an’ paint an’ stuff an’ a’ the things
the drifters need, ropes an’ nets an’ that; a chip
chan’ler an’ sail-maker or something he’s ca’d:
he made it oot o’ a left o’er rooshtie colour’t
bit o’ sail—Proud too and oh so much longing
to use my new red jotter and pencil case—
hope there’s a lot o’ drawin’ tae be deen, I like
drawin’!—my father took home for me from
the Yarmouth fishing the previous autumn and
carefully laid by for this very special day.
‘Tak’ ye’r loonie tae Miss Crossley’s classroom
there Jeannie,’ said Andra Grieve the janitor,
pointing a finger, ‘hers is yon’er in the neukie
o’ the hall.’ Leaving John to go to his class,
we made our way through the hall towards
the shining brown-stained door and entered
where other mothers were standing with their
young ones awaiting to be enrolled. In a short
time it was our turn.
14
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The fair curly haired teacher smiled warmly as
we went forward towards the table at which
she was seated, in response to her ‘next
please’ call. She cheerily bid us good morning.
‘Give me the boy’s full name, home address
and date of his birth, if you please.’
‘It’s David Pirie; he has ne middle name; 17
Reidhaven Street, an’ the 23rd day o’ June
1920. Is that a’ ye need?’
‘Yes it is meantime – you are his mother?’
Mother nodded in response. ‘Thank you
very much Mrs Pirie.’ The enrolling teacher
laid her pen upon the form and crossing her
arms in front of her, she smiled broadly in my
direction. ‘Well David; I wonder where you
got that bonnie head of white hair?’ These few
words so warmly spoken helped me greatly
dispel the secret fear of teachers I’d been
harbouring lately; words I heard so often from
various people, with little consequence.
‘Now you must say bye bye to your mother
and go and sit down at a desk with the other
little boys and girls; come on David, give me a
big smile; there’s nothing to be afraid of, you’ll
soon make lots of new friends, just you wait
and see.’
Mother bent down and kissed the top of my
forehead, releasing my hand from the warm
security of her own. ‘Dae as Miss Crossley bids
ye Davie, ye’l be weel ta’en care o’ an’ it’s only
for the mornin’ this time.’
I stemmed a tear as I took my first few steps
alone and on reaching where the others were
seated, I turned and looked towards the door,
managing a smile as mother halted briefly and
waved before finally leaving the classroom to
go home.
Thus I was
introduced on a
warm summer
day in 1925 to
the then Scottish
educational
system at the
public school of
Portknockie, a
small wind-swept
fishing village on
the Banffshire
coast of the
Davie’s mother, Jeannie Pirie
Moray Firth.
(née Morrison)

The infants’ teacher was Miss Winifred Crossley, later to become Mrs Moyes’ wife of a future
headmaster at the school who had become a widower, but that was many years after my leaving.
In recent times I had the great and unexpected pleasure of her company in her 80th year while
she spent a holiday at the Victoria Hotel in Portknockie from her home in Glenfarg. Sadly she has
now passed on, likely leaving a host of memories with hundreds of her ex-pupils and other locals
who knew her so well.
There was one subject, however, I did like – art, or drawing as it was commonly called, and I
indulged in it more often than I was officially allowed to: ‘There’s little point in my looking at
your jotter David, it will be drawings on the back pages no doubt of drifters going through the
waves.’ These were the words spoken on more
than one occasion without hint of displeasure
by a Miss Wilson from Macduff. Never at any
time did I get punished in any way for such
behaviours; perhaps she thought: what’s the
use; he is hopeless at the subject I’m dealing
with anyway and at least he is occupied.
Note from Cy: I recall Dad telling me of his
essays, to which he took the attitude of ‘Git it
ower wi quick, time fir drawin’! One essay he
offered to his teacher was entitled ‘Story of a
horse’ and went like this: ‘I am a horse. I was
Davie Pirie (front row, second from the right) and his 1925
born in Cruats’ Field. I gave two kicks and died!
classmates
The End.’

Slugs and snails and puppydogs’ tails by Peter Evans
In March, as the garden starts to be warmed
by the spring sunshine, the frosts diminish and
the evenings can be both warm and wet, these
delightful little critters begin to trek around
our gardens just as we are trying so diligently
to prepare our bulbs and seedlings – all their
favourite foods.
Slugs and snails prefer a moist, humid
environment. They tend to avoid the sun and
feed at night. Birds find them a satisfactory
food, which is another reason for night
feeding. They hide in soil or wall crevices,
earthworm holes or under leaves, boards or
other garden debris during the day. Most of
them will return to the same ‘nesting’ site each
evening unless it dries out. Some plants are
desirable to slugs and snails. Many varieties of
hostas, for example, seem to attract them like
magnets, although many of the blue varieties
and/or those with ‘waffled’ leaves seem
unaffected. Succulents, ivy and ripening garden
produce are also attractive food sources.
There are several management and control
options for slugs and snails. First and foremost
is changing the habitat. Avoid debris left in
the garden that provides a hiding place, and

encourage air movement. Certain mulch
materials tend to be less attractive to them,
for example cedar chips, pine needles and
crushed egg shells tend to repel them, either
because of the odour and/or resin or the sharp
edges.
Beer baits are not as effective as many are led
to believe, but some say slugs and snails are
attracted to the yeast smell and then drown.
If used, bury saucers or containers of beer at
ground level. Several may need to be buried
and emptied daily and refilled. To prevent
animals and pet dogs from discovering the
beer and draining the bait, use cans with
plastic lids and holes cut into the side of the
top half.
Slug baits (poisons) are available: follow the
instructions on the packet. Most need to be
moist in order to attract the critters and need
to be replenished when they have dissolved.
Copper barrier strips around individual plants
create an impenetrable barrier: the slugs and
snails will not crawl over the strips because
their bodies react with the copper.
continued on page 20
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Gardening tips by Peter Evans
MARCH
Beds and Borders: prepare the soil for sowing;
remove weeds that are already showing;
support border plants as shoots start to
lengthen; sow hardy annuals and sweet
peas; finish pruning roses and shrubs such
as buddleias and hydrangeas; remove winter
protection from tender plants; trim back
winter-flowering plants such as heathers.
Lawns: begin mowing regularly; continue to
repair turf.
Vegetables and fruit: dig up the last of the
over-winter crops and sow early summer crops
instead; plant early potatoes and shallots; stake
autumn-sown broad beans and peas; protect
early blossom on fruit trees; check raspberry
supports.
Greenhouse: sow half-hardy annuals, including
herbs, aubergines, cucumbers, peppers and
tomatoes; start chrysanthemums and dahlias;
ventilate greenhouse with care, but don’t get
caught out with a sudden cold spell; check
plants regularly for pests and diseases; buy
growbags for tomatoes etc. and allow them to
warm in the greenhouse; store left-over seeds
in a cool, dry place; re-pot greenhouse and
houseplants; plant forced bulbs outside when
they have finished flowering.
APRIL
Beds and borders: control weeds, slugs and
snails as they appear; remove plants killed
by late frosts; plant summer-flowering bulbs,
and deadhead spring bulbs; buy bedding
plants from garden centres; plant snowdrops
while they are in leaf; check for rose diseases
and treat as necessary; plant alpines and
evergreens.
Lawns: apply a weed-and-feed combined
herbicide and fertilizer, BUT NOT ON A
WINDY DAY; mow and edge as necessary;
start new lawns from seed.
Ponds: excavate new ponds; clear dead and
dying plants and debris from old ponds.
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Vegetables and fruit: continue sowing new
summer crops regularly; prepare trench for
runner beans; hoe off weeds regularly; plant
leeks and onions; earth up potatoes and plant
main crop; avoid spraying fruit trees with
insecticides while pollinating insects are active;
prune plums.
Greenhouse: arrange a shady area and increase
ventilating and watering; continue pricking out
as necessary; plant tomatoes in greenhouse
border; sow runner and French beans and
melons.
MAY
Beds and borders: check for pests and diseases
daily, weeding daily also; plant hanging baskets,
window boxes and tubs; remove spring
bedding plants and replace with summer
bedding; plant dahlias; deadhead daffodils and
narcissi, leaving foliage in place for 6 weeks
after flowers fade; sow winter-flowering viola,
pansies and biennials such as dianthus, forgetme-nots and sweet william; water everything
well and regularly; trim hedges.
Lawns: lower the height of mower blades
to give closer cut; tackle weeds with a spot
weedkiller.
Ponds: add new plants to ponds; divide
existing plants to allow for water movement;
start feeding fish but do not overfeed; when
aphids appear on leaves, wash off in the pond
to allow fish to eat them.
Vegetables and fruit: water regularly for
maximum crop yields; continue successive
sowing; plant runner and French beans once
risk of frost is over; thin out carrots etc.; plant
vegetables in pots and growbags; place straw
around strawberries and net to keep birds off.
Greenhouse: never forget watering and
ventilation as summer heat approaches; train
and support cucumbers, melons and tomatoes;
pinch out fuchsias and pelargoniums to make
them bushier; continue pricking out seedlings
and potting up as necessary.

Nature notes Birds

by Mary Thorpe

In the last issue I told you about our ‘Eureka’ moment at foiling the starlings with black
sunflower seeds in some feeders. Well, the variety of birds coming to feed got even greater
through the winter. We had the usual variety of tits that take the seed off to peck at it to
retrieve the heart. We also had greenfinches and chaffinches that eat in an entirely different
way. They just whirl the seed round and round in their beaks to get the heart then the husk
just falls away. Goldfinches also take the seed though they much prefer the nyjer seed that
we provide. Figures from the RSPB show an increase in goldfinches and I am convinced it is
because people now provide them with suitable seed in our gardens throughout the year.
We had a bit of excitement one day when we heard a lot of squawking from near the
pond. The next moment, a starling shot past and crashed against the shed window. On
investigation, we saw a sparrow hawk apparently taking a fish from the water. Sparrow
hawks are known to take birds by surprise as they swoop low over garden hedges, but are
definitely not famous for fishing! Then the hawk came up from the pond like a harrier jump
jet and away over the hedge, and the starling that was obviously its victim then rose out
of the pond and into the lilac bush to recover. The starling that had hit the window also
recovered and flew off. It’s not very nice to see a bird being preyed upon by a hawk but I
have learned to walk away and let them get on with it. It’s all part of the big picture after all
and it shows a healthy population of birds if there are hawks around.
Another day, as I stood looking out of the window, I saw a flock of about thirty birds all land
in the cherry tree at the top of the garden. I got the binoculars as they were quite a way off,
to see that they were all greenfinches. Lots of finches flock together during the cold months
to feed together but I don’t think I’d ever seen so many greenfinches all together before.
One Sunday, Carl and I went off with a picnic and went along the middle Bauds road and
then out at the end towards Findochty. We stopped to eat by a wall near a couple of
bungalows and noticed they had a lot of bird feeders out, so it was lovely to see the birds
as we munched away. Just as we were about to move on, a flock of twelve to fifteen longtailed tits appeared and started to feed on the nuts. It was just lovely to see them as they are
not that common and it has been recently reported that they have even started to come to
garden feeders. We saw the proof!
As I write this today, at the end of January, it is the weekend for the RSPB big garden bird
count and I hope you have all joined in. They are also having a second count halfway
through the year that includes sightings of mammals and baby birds, and cats and bats too.
So, if you missed January’s count, you could join in with the next one. You don’t need to be
a member and most newspapers have a form to fill in, and of course you can do it online at
the RSPB website.
WORLD WAR II - continued from page 11
Name

Service details

Sutherland, George

Leading Cook RN PS HM Trawler Wyoming, service
20.5.1944
no. LT/MX 87310 		

Date died

Notes		

Wood, John Alexander

2nd Lieutenant GH 4th Bn, service no. 72961

18.5.1940	Age 28, son of John (John Doo) and
Margaret A Wood of The Slack, King
Edward Terrace, Pck. Mollem Communal
Cemetery, Belgium, grave 372

Wood, John

Skipper RNR HM Trawler Manor

9.7.1942	Age 38, son of Joseph and Georgina Wood
of 10 Reidhaven Street, Pck and husband
of Jeannie Wood of Findochty. Lowestoft
Memorial, panel 8, column 2

Wood, Thomas John

Engineman RN PS HM Trawler Lord Nuffield, service
16.4.1945
no. LT/KX 124655 		

Wood, William John

Corporal Royal Marines HMS Royal Oak, service
14.10.1939
Age 22, son of James and Mary Gerrard
no. PO/X 1766 		Wood of 13 Victoria Place, Pck.
Portsmouth Naval Memorial, panel 36
column 1

Native of Findochty, married into Pck.
Lowestoft Memorial, panel 16 column 1

‘Tommy Woody’. Lowestoft Memorial,
panel 17 column 2
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A LOCAL BUSINESS MAN
by Damian Connell

Broadband in Portknockie
It can’t have escaped anyone’s notice
that there have been quite a number of
companies advertising superfast broadband
recently. Those of us with a broadband
connection will know that the service here in
Portknockie is not exactly blisteringly fast, so
can our broadband speeds be improved?
Unfortunately, most houses in Portknockie
lie over 2 km from the BT exchange in
Cullen. Because the amount of noise on the
line increases with distance, none of us can
realistically expect a superfast service. In fact,
the fastest we might realistically expect is
about 3 Mb – significantly short of quoted
figures. The situation is worse for houses on
the western side of the village which lies in a
broadband slow spot where connections are
often less than 1 Mb.
All of Portknockie’s broadband connections
have to connect via BT’s somewhat old
wiring to Cullen exchange. BT will eventually
upgrade the Cullen exchange, probably
to ADSL2 (the newer 24-Mb capable
technology), but this is unlikely to make a
significant difference to the speeds we see
because of the distance from the exchange,
unless BT installs fibreoptic cable to
Portknockie’s street cabinets.
However, despite this, there are some
things that can be done to improve the
connections we already have:

1 Victoria Street,
Portknockie
Tel: 01542 841627
Lunches and Suppers served 6 days

(Kitchen closed on Wednesdays till Easter)

Tuesdays 12.00–1.45 pm: OAP’s Lunches
Snacks, Teas & Coffees served daily
Starting soon: Curry Night Thursdays,
Steak Sizzlers Night Fridays
Bar & Lounge – 7 En-suite Bedrooms – Wi-Fi
Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthdays, Funeral
Teas, Small Parties welcome
Family-run hotel with friendly service in a
welcoming atmosphere
email: info@victoriahotel.co.uk

www.victoriahotelptk.co.uk
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• M
 ake sure that all telephones in the house
pass through an ADSL microfilter.
• U
 nplug any unused telephone extensions
as lots of extensions can add interference
to the line.
• M
 ake sure that any extension cables are of
good quality.
If you have a BT connection which is split
into two halves, you can unscrew and
remove the lower half. Behind, you will
see a telephone jack on the right. If you
plug your router into this connector it will
bypass all extensions and connect at the
fastest speed possible (you should be able
to see your connection speed on the status
page of your router’s web interface). If this
is significantly faster than you normally see,
then you probably have a problem with your
telephone extensions.
Older telephones used to use what is called
a bell wire to ring the phone’s bell. If, when
you have removed the lower part of the BT
faceplate you see four wires wired into the
connector (two orange/white and two blue/
white), then the bell wire is still connected.
The bell wire is known to cause interference
problems, but it can be safely removed. The
bell wire is the orange one with a white strip
connected to terminal 3.

Listermac Pharmacy
3 Union St, Portknockie
tel: 01542 840268
Shop hours: Mon–Fri 08.30–13.00,
14.00–17.30; Sat 08.30–13.00
Dispensing hours: Mon–Fri 09.00–
10.20, 14.00–17.30
Out of hours: please contact:
NHS 24 (tel: 08454 24 24 24)
NHS and private dispensing, minor
ailment scheme, chronic medication
scheme, NHS smoking cessation
Greetings cards, jewellery
and handbags

John Liley
John Liley is a trained cabinetmaker with a
workshop in Commercial Road and resident
of Patrol Place.
THE BUSINESS
John chose carpentry because he loved
creating beautiful pieces with his hands,
and still feels the same way – a completed
job gives him a huge surge of satisfaction,
achievement and pleasure. He completed
his apprenticeship in cabinet making in
Shropshire.
John uses his carpentry and fine joinery skills
to great effect, replacing wooden windows
and doors, laying floors and designing and
building bespoke kitchens. He finds there is
little need to travel for work much beyond
the village and, once he has satisfied one
customer, lots of family and friends ask him to
help them too.
You can visit John at his workshop or phone
him on 841347 or 07784 780963.
THE MAN
John was born in Lincolnshire. His father was
in the RAF and his parents relocated to the
village. The call of Portknockie beckoned
John as well. Taking what seems to be a bit
of a busman’s holiday, John is currently using
his expertise to renovate and refurbish his
home on Patrol Place – a building that was
previously used by the Boys’ Brigade, the
Town Council and others. Putting it simply,
John hardly has time for a day off!
However, all work and no play makes for a
waste of other opportunities, so with that in
mind, John became a Retained Trainee Fire
Fighter late last year at Cullen Fire Station. He
devotes one night per week to ‘drill night’ and
has many months of training to come. He was
actually called out on his first ‘shout’ back in
October. While this may sound exciting, there
were only six seats in the fire engine and he
was the seventh fire fighter to arrive; his job
became tea boy! He hopes that he can give
something back to the community through
his fire-fighting endeavours.

John after finishing the
Loch Ness Marathon,
wobbly legs ‘n’ all!

Last year also saw John doing a half-marathon
at Inverness in March and, the real deal, all
26 miles of the Loch Ness Marathon on 2nd
October. The run started near Fort Augustus,
continued along the south side of the loch and
finished in Inverness. He was raising muchneeded cash for a Birmingham hospital where
he received life-changing spinal surgery at just
12 years old. He has always wanted to show
his appreciation in some small way.
Will he do another marathon? John says: ‘The
miles and miles of training are both draining
and often lonely, but I might repeat it all in a
couple of years.’ At 29 years old, he has plenty
more years of marathon running available and
he is more than happy to have a longish run
two or three times a week.
If you own or run a business in the village and
would like to write about it, contact Katharine:
details on the back page.
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Find Portknockie’s
Streets!

Answers to last issue’s wordsearch

Find the village’s streets in the
letters. They can be diagonal,
across, down and backwards.
Answers in the next issue!
Admiralty
Bridge
Commercial
Craigview
Falconer
Haig
Harbour
King Edward
Patrol
Pulteney
Reidhaven
Samson
Seafield
Station
Victoria

continued from page 15

Ducks, chickens, toads and
beetles will eat slugs and
snails, although neighbours
may complain about the
noise from the first two!
Garden birds will eat them,
though they are seldom active
during the same hours of the
day.

The use of salt to ‘melt’ a slug
or snail is not recommended.
While it may kill them, the salt
will cause problems with the
soil and surrounding plants.
Through the years, I have
found the most successful
alternative is handpicking
slugs and snails and placing
them in a bag for disposal.
Doing this every evening

at dusk rapidly reduces
their numbers. But beware
infiltrators from next door!
Finally, for a problem with
puppydogs’ tails: if they
are regularly whipping and
stripping off new plant
growth, or even if a puppydog
is chewing or digging up your
plants – BAN THEM FROM
THE GARDEN TOO!!!

clockstudio
LOGOS > LEAFLETS > BROCHURES > NEWSLETTERS

01542 841111
20 admiralty street, portknockie
design@clockstudio.co.uk www.clockstudio.co.uk

Portknockie
walking
The walking
group meets
on Thursdays
at the McBoyle
Hall at
10.30am.
If you have any community notices for the next issue, contact Damian: details on the back page.
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WHAT’S ON

Recipes
Parkin

Parkin is a soft ginger cake most often associated with Yorkshire and traditionally made with oats
and molasses. Recipes vary over many areas of the north of England. The Connell household has
two rather different recipes. Both cakes were given 10 out of 10 by the K’nocker’s tasters, Helen and
Peter.
Tip for weighing syrup (and treacle): weigh the sugar first, keep it in the weighing bowl, and pour
the syrup on top. The sugar stops the syrup from sticking so it will all slide out easily into the pan.

Sticky parkin by Damian Connell

This family recipe comes from my great uncle Billy who
sold it from his bakery in Queensbury near Bradford. It
has no oats or molasses/black treacle, which makes it
more like gingerbread but still sticky and sweet. Some
of the flour could be replaced with fine or powdered
oatmeal, and if some of the syrup were replaced with
molasses/black treacle this would result in a much
darker parkin. This parkin will often sink slightly in the
middle, but this is considered a bonus by our family as it
is usually stickier this way.

454 g (1 lb) plain flour
2 tsp baking powder
2–4 tsp ground ginger, to taste
175 g (6 oz) caster sugar
285 g (10 oz) golden syrup
115 g (4 oz) butter
2 tsp bicarbonate of soda
290 ml (10 fl oz) milk
1. Sift and mix together the flour, ginger, sugar and
baking powder in a mixing bowl. Meanwhile, warm and
stir the butter and the golden syrup in a pan until all the
butter has melted in.
2. Make a well in the dry ingredients and pour in the
syrup mix. Add the bicarbonate of soda to the milk and
warm in a pan until it begins to froth, then pour this into
the syrupy well.
3. Beat this mixture to remove all of the lumps and then
pour into a greaseproof paper-lined deep baking tray.
4. Bake in an oven at 150°C (140°C for a fan oven) for
about an hour.
5. As soon as the parkin can be pricked with a needle
which comes out clean, it is ready.

Dark and oaty parkin by Katharine Connell
This recipe was collected by my mother from a
magazine and she always made her parkin to this recipe
as ‘this is the way a parkin should be’. She comes from
the Lake District and the north of the Yorkshire Dales.
120 g (4 oz) butter
120 g (4 oz) caster sugar
180 g (6 oz) golden syrup
180 g (6 oz) black treacle
2 tbsp marmalade
4 tbsp (60 ml, 2 fl oz) milk
240 g (8 oz) oatmeal (porridge oats will do)
240 g (8 oz) plain flour
a pinch of salt
2 tsp baking powder
2–4 tsp ground ginger
1. Grease and line a 2 lb loaf tin and preheat the oven to
150°C.
2. Place the butter, sugar, syrup and treacle in a pan.
Heat gently and stir occasionally with a wooden spoon
until melted. Take off the heat and add the milk.
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3. Place the dry ingredients into a mixing bowl and mix
thoroughly.
4. Add the melted mixture to the dry ingredients and
mix thoroughly.
5. Pour into the loaf tin and bake at 150°C for 50–60
minutes. When the cake is cooked, a skewer placed in
the centre will come out clean.
6. Leave to cool a little in the loaf tin before turning out.
7. For a good sticky parkin, store when cold in an airtight
container for a few days before eating.
8. Serve sliced and spread with butter.

VILLAGE CALENDAR
3 March A folk music evening featuring local
musicians, 7.30pm, McBoyle Hall
7 April Easter coffee morning with raffle,
pancakes and decorated egg competition
10am, McBoyle Hall
18 August The 2012 Portknockie Gala
McBoyle Hall
September Horse Racing evening in
collaboration with the School Parents’ group
McBoyle Hall
REGULAR MEETINGS
Bingo Alternate Wednesdays, 7pm,
Seafield Inn
Bowls Mon and Thurs, 6.30pm, McBoyle Hall
Darts League Thursdays, Seafield Inn
Heritage Group First Mondays usually,
2–4pm, Hall Kirk, Cullen
In Stitches Tuesdays 10–12 noon, the Snug,
McBoyle Hall, a knitting and sewing group
Live music Second Fridays, Victoria Hotel
Last Sunday, Seafield Inn
OAPs’ lunches Tuesdays 12–1.45, Victoria
Hotel
Scottish Country Dancing Wednesdays
(except on Guild nights, when on Tuesdays),
7pm, Seafield Hall
Pool League Mondays, Seafield Inn
Seafield WRI Third Thursdays, 7pm,
Seafield Hall
Seniors’ Club Third Tuesdays, Seafield Hall
Toddler Club Thursdays, 1–2.30pm,
McBoyle Hall
Walking Group Thursdays, 10.30am, McBoyle
Hall
Youth Club Tues; Primary 1–3, 5.45–6.45pm,
Primary 4–7, 6.45–7.45pm, Burgh Chambers
Zumba classes Mon, 1.15pm, McBoyle Hall
CHURCH SERVICES AND GROUPS
Church of Scotland
Worship and Sunday School Sun, 11.15am
Women’s Church Guild, Second Wednesday,
Seafield Hall
Thursday Club, (Primary 5–7) Thursdays,
6–7.30pm, Seafield Hall
Church of Christ
Gospel Service, Sundays, 6pm
Breaking of Bread, Sundays, 11am
Ladies Fellowship, Alternate Mondays, 7pm
Prayer Breakfast, Monthly Wednesdays, 8am
Bible Study and Prayer Meeting, Fridays, 7pm

DIRECTORY for your noticeboard
Portknockie/Buckie area code is 01542.

EMERGENCIES AND URGENT
Coastguard: Emergency 999; Aberdeen
enquiries 01224 592334
Environmental incidents: 0800 807060
Gas leaks: 0800 111999 (24 h)
Neighbourhood Watch: 840000 (John Myles)
NHS24 Health Advice: 08454 242424
Police: Emergency 999;
non-emergency 08456 005700
Power cuts: Scottish Hydro 0800 300999
Scottish Power 08452 727999 (both 24 h)
Telephone faults: BT 0800 800151
Water emergencies: 08456 008855 (24 h)
LOCAL SERVICES
Church of Scotland: 840951 (session clerk)
Dentist: Buckie Dental Practice 831163
Doctors:
Seafield and Cullen Medical Centre 835577;
Ardach Health Centre 831555
Hospitals: Seafield Hospital 832081;
Dr Gray’s (Elgin), Aberdeen Royal Infirmary
08454 566000
Harbour Garage: 840099
Harbourmaster: 840833
Library: 841149, Tuesdays and Thursdays 2–4
and 5–7, Saturdays 10–12
Moray Council: switchboard 01343 543451, out
of hours 08457 565656; Buckie Access Point
837200; waste uplift 01343 557318 (after 10am)
Optician: McLachlan Opticians 832239
Pharmacy: 840268
Post Offices: Portknockie 840201;
Buckie sorting office 831252; Buckie 835642;
Cullen 840206; Findochty 831268
School: 840244
Taxi: 840875
TRAVEL INFORMATION
Airports: Aberdeen 08456 015929; Inverness
01667 464000
Bus and coach: Stagecoach Bluebird 01343
544222; First Aberdeen 01224 650000; National
Express 08717 818178
Ferries: Northlink (Aberdeen) 08456 000449
Trains: Scot Rail 08457 550033 (tickets and
fares), 08456 015929 (information); National Rail
08457 484950
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Easter egg decorating by Katharine Connell
These decorations use blown eggs so they can be hung
as decorations. If you want to decorate a boiled egg to
eat, definitely don’t use glitter.
The basics
Blowing an egg
Blowing an egg takes patience – expect to take
between 5 and 10 minutes an egg.
1. Take a fresh egg and a knife with a pointed tip. At the
broad end, gently chip the shell to make a hole about
the width of a matchstick. At the narrow end, make a
slightly smaller hole.
2. Over a clean bowl, blow quite hard into the small
hole. Gradually the white and yolk will fall through the
larger hole into the bowl. You may need to enlarge one
or both holes if you can’t blow hard enough.
3. Rinse the shell in tap water, blow any water out of the
egg and dry.
Inserting a thread for hanging
Usually, thread your egg after decorating it.
1. Cut a matchstick in half and take a long piece of
thread (more than twice as long as you want the egg to
dangle).
2. Double up the thread to make a loop and tie the
ends to the middle of the half matchstick. You may
need a second pair of hands for this step.
3. Push the matchstick through the larger hole. For
neatness, make sure the ends of the knot go inside the
egg as well. Then pull the thread gently – the matchstick
will stay in the egg and the egg can now be hung.

Photo competition
The winner of our photo competition is Louise
Mair. She took this 30-second exposure at
around 6 am in March 2011. She will receive a
year’s subscription to the K’nocker.

Some decorating ideas...
Spotty egg
Materials: a blown egg, PVA
glue, sturdy coloured paper
(kite paper, glossy magazine),
an hole punch emptied of
waste and a sheet of paper
1. Hole punch the coloured
paper repeatedly, moving
slightly between each punch
to get as many circles as you
can.
2. Empty the hole punch onto the sheet of paper.
3. Cover the eggshell completely with glue, keeping one
hand completely free of glue.
4. Sprinkle the punched pieces of paper on to the egg
until the egg is covered as much as you can. Keep one
hand free of glue. Only at the end should you press the
paper pieces so they are stuck firmly.
6. Insert a threaded matchstick and hang to dry.

Glittery egg
Materials: a blown egg,
double-sided sticky tape,
scissors, glitter and a sheet of
paper
1. Cut the sticky tape into
shapes, keeping the protective
layer on the second sticky side
on the tape.
2. Apply the shapes to the
eggshell.
3. Pour the glitter into a pile on the sheet of paper.
4. Take the protective layer off the tape and press the
egg into the glitter.
5. The egg needs no drying.

Next issue: 1 June 2012; latest submissions: 1 May 2012, by email unless arranged otherwise
CONTACTS: Damian Connell (tel: 841724; email: damianc@redisle.com): subscriptions, recipes, computing tips and puzzles,

community notice board, and large print and podcasts. Helen Field (tel: 840192; email: field7@tiscali.co.uk): joining the team and
advertising. Katharine Connell (tel: 841724; email: katharine.connell@zen.co.uk): letters, business features, calendar, meetings and
directory. Jim Illingworth (email: portknockieheritage@gmail.com): heritage contributions. Peter Evans (tel: 841740; email: karen.
peter@hotmail.co.uk): news, features and photos.
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